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I OF ÏÏEE C(
4. That Albert Head- was the site of 

the late quarantine station prior to the 
adoption of the present location at 
William Head, and that Bentinck Isl
and is near Rocky Point, and is only 
separated from the main island of Van
couver by a narrow stretch of water.

5. That your petitioners are informed 
and verily believe that the Dominion 
government were allowed the use of the 
quarantine station at Albert Head 
aforesaid by the provincial government 
for a quarantine station, and that the 
•Dominion government subsequently ab
andoned the said' station and moved 
their quarantine grounds to William 
Head, and the said use of the lands 
lapsed in favor of the provincial gov
ernment.

ton and took a canoe for the hatcheries 
at Owakeena and Lakllts. Mr. Taylor 
returned with the steamer to Nanaimo.

"The trip showed to others what I 
have been stating for a long time," said 
Captain Newcombe. “Some people 
think that the coast of British Colum
bia Is amply protected by one cruiser, 
and it is absolutely absurd. We cover 
the entire coast, and while we are up 
north the Americans know that ye 
cannot get south again for at least a 
week, and it gives them a good chance 
to get In their work. Instead of one' 
cruiser we should have four or five, 
and Professor Prince was of the same 
opinion as myself.".

The Vancouver Province says: A 
bed of scallops, shellfish similar to 
oysters but larger and probably more 
palatable, has been found on the 
northern coast. The scallops are lo
cated at the northern end of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, a short distance off 
Tow Hill. The bed was discovered 
by. the Dominion government steamer 
Kestrel.

The scallops found by the Kestrel 
are probably of large commercial value. 
This kind of àheltosh is worth more 
than oysters, arid if the bed proves to 
be as extensive as It looks on first ap
pearance, It is altogether likely that 
an Important industry may be built 
up. The beds are fairly shelteréd.

The visit to the halibut banks was 
probably the most interesting feature 
of the trip. The dredge brought up 
ipany entirely new and unique forms 
of deep-sea life. A large number of 
specimens were kept on board 
steaàner, to be added to the official 
laboratory at Ottawa.

‘•But a commission could spend six 
months out there, instead of two 
weeks-," said Captain Newcoihbe this 
morning. “Why, we Just had time to 
Visit a few places. Half the coast the 
commissioners did not have a chance 
of seeing at all. We did not go down 
to the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and I suppose there are at least forty 
of those American gasoline halibut 
poachers doing business there. We did 
not see In the north any but the regu
lar Canadian and American steamers 
handling their affairs in the proper 
way."
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To Every Visitor DO IT NOWp{

A Vote of Thanks to 
r Livingston and 

Staff.
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS,
GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

All Fortifications at He singfors 
in Hands of Those in 

Revolt.

TI7E OFFER a most cordial invitation to in- 
VV spect the wealth of Art Wares from1 

England and the European capitals, which are 
now on view in our show rooms. WEILER’S is 
the only store on the American continent where 
such a rich and varied assortment of Art reas- 
ures can be viewed under one roof. *
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DIVIDEND DECLARED BY I

6. That Bentinck Island and Albert 
Head aforesaid are both provincial govr 
eminent reserves. THE RESULTS OF FIRIN6 |ive Per Cent Paid t 

V | holders in the Vane 
WÉ Island Mine.

7. That the location of the leper hos
pital for the treatment of lepers in the 
midst tof a settled community would be 
a great hardship to those living in the 
district, especially to those who have 
their houses adjacent, as there would 
always be the danger of the escape of 
those confined in the premises and mix
ing with the inhabitants as well as the 
possible infection from those inflicted 
with this loathsome and (so far as 
known) incurable disease. In addition, 
it would be a serious loss to those who 
have their homesteads in these districts, 
and who have spent the best years of 
their lives in bringing their properties 
to the present high state of cultiva
tion, as the price would be depreciated 
by at least fifty per cent., and in some 
cases making the properties almost un
saleable.

Vr.
FORA Special. Court Assembly at 

St Petersburg to Try 
Prisoners.

.diva-
LEADING BRANDS

The Financial Times of i 
ports the seventh ordinary ge 
mg of the Type Copper cot 
en July 12th in London, as 

The secretary (Mr. W. Gai 
ing read the notice convening 
iug and the report of the an 
, The chairman said : l.adiei 
demen,—The balance-sheet h 
in your possession some (lays 
that it is your wish that 
as read. Before moving th

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies,
; French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

i. TTELSINGFORS, Ap'g. 1—Thecor-
I I respondent of the Associated 

Press today was permitted to 
look over the fortress on the main 
island, as well as the other fortifica
tions overlooking the town. The scenes 
proved that the mutineers had the 
upper hand in practically all the fort
resses until after the arrival of the 
warships. The minor barracks and 
fortifications and the wharves and 
neighboring quays bristled with ma
chine guns. Flagstaffs had been splin
tered as It the mutineers bad tried to 
shoot away the Ruàplan colors. The 
most severe fire from the fortress was 
directed at the headquarters of the 
commander, who on the second day of 
the trouble was forced to seek shelter 
in a better protected place.

The barracks In the vicinity showed 
plainly the effects or the fighting. 
They are today nothing more than 
tottering ruins, upheld by Iron girders. 
The churcl} in which hangs the memor
ials of the French and English bom
bardment of 1855 was struck several 
times, but It Is evident that the muti
neers did not wish to destroy the 
building.

The results of the firing were seen 
on every hand, fragments of shrapnel 
shells littering all the walkways. The 
fortress Itself bore many signs of the 
bombardment, great rents In the walls, 
holes In the roof and destroyed win
dows telling Uhelr own tales. ,

There Is no question that until the 
warships came up the government was 
powerless to adequately reply to the 
mutineers, and was able simply to 
hold its positions.

The commander scarcely had fled 
from his quarters, leaving them a heap 
of fallen ruins, when the warships 
crept up the coast and opened fire. 
Taken unawares, without leaders and 
with but little food, the mutineers gave 
up.

It now transpire® that there were

—WH29
,____________!

chairman to partake ol refreshments in have gone to the Island of Malokaf, near 
the form of sandwiches^dreffee. .Honolnlu.^tak^care. of ffie kPe™.^
th d t f PrefiBSh7rt and Mr wher^r^eLSsts” they .‘re IsoUt^on 
the departure of Prof. Shntt and Mr. |,ianda; ana i ktiow m/«if that Chlna-
Anderson, a meeting was organized to men. who in China pay no nttention to
consider the question of the removal of sanitary matters, fear the contagion of lep-
the lepers from Darcy island to William rosy; for I have seen hundreds of Chinese
Head. A. J. M. Inverarity, Esq., act- lepers herded together in a leper city near 
ed as chairman. / / Canton. Nobody who has ever seen an

. »__unfortunate leper In an advanced stage ofA Sad Announcement the disease can ever forget the eight; and
Mr. Inverarity before introducing the no woman or child fchonld ever see such 

business of the meeting alluded in sym- things. Bnt your women folk and chll- 
pathetic terms to the death of Mrs. dren might, and would, see them when 
Charles Doering, wife of Mr. Charles lepers escaped'from the proposed station 
Doering of Vancouver, news of which
was just received f,°™ {jfl If leper* are brought to this district, and
•leased lady was a former resident of the hlTe done M to order that you may see
district and was much beloved and es- the necessity of Joining in the protests
teemed by all who knew her. The sad which are beipg made to the government
news of her death was, therefore, a on this subject. You may rejoice in the
shock to all and her death would be felt fact that the board of trade ana the munl-
as a distinct loss to the community. clpal council of Victoria have already pro-

Mr. Inverarity, in explaining the object tested to Ottawa, with the result that we 
of the meeting, spoke, as follows: «re told that the matter is left In abey-. ... . ance for a month or two. The commission^rais meeting [s held to.consider the er of lands and works tells us that the

the S m?^îî°hP a government reserve at Albert Head and
Albert Head, vhlc* seem* to ™e »e a Bentinck island both belong to the prov-
matter of most serious T ^ ndyl t a 1Ince. and cannot be occupied by the Do- 
tance to this district. In m,nkm government. It this is the case,..a - .I will not say in this one, there are usuab man wun ine,trnrttNi "Dr Watt either

A representative meebrig of the ly .three parties: There Is the Liberal dl| know wha? hw was about or he
Metchosin Farmers’ Institute was held party, the Conservative party, and the has a card Ws* sleeve of .which'nobody
last night in the Mdtchosin public hall, third, which I will call the “Bread-end- knowa anything Bnt until ^this questionto listen to an address by Prof. Shut! Butter" party. It conriataofvoters who „ deci/edf7^mretU relax on? eXts
chemist of the Central Experimental l^°k sid®8 SSl'TÏL*?1 * to st°P lepers being placed among ns.
«Farm, Ottawa. ?eneflt ^em «Wfe. Uff This district la one of the oldeet, If not, . . Ing, whether Liberals or Conservatives, *1.» oldest, settlement near Victoria Manv-Among those present were the fol- abandon and forget their Libéral or of £ lt forthirtyorflftj
lowing. j V Conservative princlpjes, and all years. Some of you were born and The city -council has at present

•Fred Argyle, Arthur Dreyfus, Adam members of the third party. Tne questi n brought up to be men In it. Are you go- under consideration a bylaw known
j God tel, Wallame Pears, J. Jardine, A. ha* ?flbd leoenr on 1 the ££ t0 fbbmit without a protest to your the Reyeriue Payments Authorization
nl.M. Inverarity, Sam Roy, A. H. ”“eersll,nel> LDers who ^ gotog to h*">B destroyed, .to year lands, Bylaw, which was introduced by Aid.I 'Peatt, W. V. Harte, J F. Johansen, Xe^'f"? Ie£r7i "and' who wanlfhen) ££* L°aâ ‘ valurie^^d °toSib Goodacre., _T»eA,yl.w is introduced
(Percy Brown, J. H. Smart. , Arthur brougM t0 thls district; If you are agreed gg? hemg JduCed to poverty7^1 think under. the provisions of the Municipal
Parker, Ted Parker, Frftnk Cofferey, to vote for no lepers, I hope that you wlil not We shalh protest, and employ every Act and; is altered by adding
Thos. Sal ton, J. Emery, Spence, all glve.^expression to your convictions by meang ln 00r power to prevent these lap- tQ ^Section II. a clause to be known as

! John Wallace, Mrs. A. H—Peatt, Mrs. signing the petition to the government, erg i>eing placed in this district. And we Çlause “H," which enacts that “Such 
j Jardine, Miss Ross, Jafnes Wallâce,, Which, I shall ^shortly lay before you. _ it ahall maj.e a beginning this evening by bum or sums oL money as may from 
Alfred Duke, Geiorge Ball. ^ wished, we signing petition to the government, timA to time aiuthorized to be paid,

a* ’ mmmmMdistinguished ,. _ jftr government reeiAify Bok 'over chargé of “I may explain- tiret iwe -make out petl- amending the same or in substitution p R
en worcto" , the leper station at Darey island, where tlon In duplicate, aud that you wfil’please therefor.” • ~ man phiœd him under arrest. _

•Prof dhntr wks rrrnfrn- With An- five or six Chinese lepers are confined. It sign both of. them. We Intend-^» hand Section" III. Of th# act is altered by When Slade wks returned to the dock 
Prot Shutt was greeted With Ap hag decided ta have only two leper sta- one to Mr. C. E. Pooley.^oiir member, to adding the following words • “And he showed the officers how to ^et at 

; plause on rising to addrmn the meet- tloDS ,n Canada, one on the Atlantic, to place before the ProvIntiM* government; ev-ry^audîtor shat* allow the nay- the °Piu™ i» U» trtnk by cutting1 the 
mg. He explained that his object- iri. reee|ve all lepers east of Winnipeg, and the other to our Dominion member, Mr. m6nts which have heretofore been canvas lining arid lifting out the false 
visiting the. district was twofold. In th* . other on the Pacific, to receive aU Ralph Smith, to place before »e officials ^ the Tourist Association nf bottom. At the hearing before Commis-
the first place he, came to give them lepers west of Winnipeg. The matter, at Ottawa. Mr. Smith is at present In vi-tlrla B C nod chlreert ^ns? the sioner Kiefer, Slade stated he had no 
the benefit of his experiences and his t»re£ores is more serious to us than we Nanaimo, and. doubtless, if we had applied Victoria, a. 1., and charged against the ttorn „ wanted anT «iade said he
researXs in chemistry as arched to at first thought, because we do not know to him, we^hould have received all the as current annual.revenue of the year in “ ®n/k, fn arfence of
the rerious branches of attEnltare how many lepers are coming to British slstance he could give us; for Senator which such payments were respect- had no statement to make m defence of

innElki Columbia from other provinces. The Do- Riley has answered ns that both he and Ively made.’,’ bis »ct. , , , ,lma
X ®. 'A infnvh h,fnrmn riln W ner minion government, for reasons which are Mr. Ralph Smith are utterly opposed to a it Is a well Known fact that there Tbe man was placed under Jl.OflO
\ visit in obtaining information by per unknown t0 the publ,C] have decided to leper station at Albert Head, and that have been many objections to the bonds and turned over to the custody of

sonal observations of the local condi- aband0n Darcy island, and to place the taey .will do,everything they can to help ^ntg that have annually been made the United States marshal. When
tiens of soil- and climate. He was qaàrautinc station at WllBam Head and ns at Ottawa. To our local member, Mr. ? the Tourist 'Association and some searched he wds
struck with the prevailing dryness, the leper station under one management, Pooler, the best thanks of this district . ,d hav 6 k0 far
which he underetood was this year that of the officers of the quarantine sta- «re ine, for he has shown us much sym- tne, &iaeTmen a&ye gone so far as to 
more pronounced than usual, though tlon. The Dominion government has ap pathy, and has placed at our disposal all “-V ‘ *ranta were lllegaI and

une, in lanning. and VWIMJ» .wmuk “«1"“ Df“ wt’t.X’n.l lüllin" ,u^i th^2h't’t bfh"’!" IT PUnC' ^Uon wolK bwome perronally re-
of retaining moisture m the soil was « Head and Bentinck-bland, the two tnat^ throughout bjl hearty applause. Bp0nslble. By the adoption of the
the protection of the humus or vege- lnts nearest t0 william Head, on either _Jolm Jardme felt that a great injns- addltion to Section HI. all this respon-
table matter, for which sand absorbed alde reported in favor of Albert Head. tice was intended to be inflicted on the .iKiiitv is done awav with and the
water and clay threw lt off;' the humus -it has been said In the papers that Dr. district by the proposed establishment aildtt(L. authorized to mas such ace
if plentiful enough held the water as a iwatt has selected Albert Head to salt hto of the leper station. Such action ™nt The mesure wm come nr, fhr

The rational common sense own convenience, as It is nearer to the would mean ruin to many In the dis- 1?" at ThrnJxt rernlar meîtln^
quarantine station thanjDhrey island. But trict. He trusted that constitutional l^rMuncll meeting
I think we may But a nfore charitable ron- methods would be successful in secur- of the COunC“’
heonlyndldnwhm the Domlnlon government in« relief; but, should these fail, they
asked Tiim to. We may leave _£o others to were not hying in Russia, and thçy
object to the amalgamation of the quaran- would resort to more energetic action
tine and leper stations* as Intended by if necessary. Happily, from assur-
the Dominion government. Bpt it must ances which he had received, he was
be obvious to us all that it would be most Able to - inform them that Dr. Watt
injudicious for steamer, passengers to be jje|d Opinion that Albert Head
inspected by quarantine officials who had woujd be a mo«t unsuitable place for
been in contact with lepers. We art told a leper hospital. Senator Hiley had

u W„ m7/1uhrtle pl^e thln li- als0 told him that steps would be
bert Held for a leper rtatlon! It Is much token to provide a boat to convey Dr.
larger and more sheltered, and, above all, 'Watt from Sidney to Darcey Island
well away from any settled district. The when the weather was too rough to
only objection to the place, from the Do- permit (tie quarantine steamer to go
minion government point of view, must there. He was therefore of the opin-
tie that Darcy island is further than Al- jon that,there was no danger of the
bert Head from the quarantine station at lepers being removed; but at the
r7ab”i,dmT'fortoe quarantine oMcT.1L' * pro^osnT anj0 to^sW ‘ tbfpetl-
S^LetobLeaX"niSlt.0ude,nT/taheT0cTriL,nP^ tiom ^It" wK’he^an VtoV^ mar 

to superintend the Jepers at that place. the future of their beautiful district 
“To ns, who know every acre of the gov- by such a plague spot, and, apart from

ernment reserve at Albert Head, and who politics or party, he was heartily in
know every yard of the coast line of that accord with the meeting ana its obr 
peninsula, the statement that Albert Head -jects. It was not a question of poli- 
1s suitable for a leper station is absurd, tics, but one which should interest tlie 
To ua it seems that it would he as easy active opposition of the whole com- 
to bold water in a sieve as to hold at Al- mnnifv He would Guarantee to get
bert Head a leper who was determined *i a OOD * names to a similar Pétition into escape. Other objections can he made «“.toJO names to a similar p«ition
as, or more, important, such as the vtcin- the city of Victoria. (Applause), 
lty of Albert Head to Vlctorià and to this A Strong Petition
h5TlHeadf roSereaTiere whrt'The^tlt'n Following is the text of the petition 
of this district would be: Metchosin would being circulated in Esqmmalt and 
be dead—known as the ‘leper district’! Metchosin .districts protesting against 
No new settlers would come to It; no one the establishment of a leper station at 
would lease or buy land unless at prices Albert Head:
far below those obtainable ln other dis- To the Honorable Richard McBride,
tricts. The properties adjacent to the premier, and Members of the
leper station would become valueless: the Rxecnriv. Pmmcil „f fbe Provinceowners could not lease nor sell them. Theywould have either to live In continual °« British Colombia.
dread of catching leprosy, or, by abandon- The humble petition of the undec- 
lng their property, be reduced to poverty, signed showeth : - ' « • ,.
These are the people for whop our utmost . Th f vm]r n.ritinnsrs are resi- sympathy should be shown, and on whose J- |Lr,„ 11 f ’TLd
behalf we should do our best to prevent 5ïn.ts. °^. dmtoicis of ÎJsquimalt and 
their becoming the victims of gross lnjus- Metchosin.

-tlce, and wanton outrage. I call ' this o. That your petitioners are inform- 
'wanton outrage’ because we know that e(j and Terily believe that the Dominion

government contemplates erecting a 
leper hospital at Albert-Head, near the 
junction of Esquimau and Metchosin 
districts, for the qse of those afflicted 
with leprosy and present located on 
Darcy Island, as well as for the recep
tion of all lepers in the Dominion of 
•Canada west of Winnipeg.

3. That your petitioners are in
formed and verily believe that Dr.
Watt,1 the Dominion medical officer in 
charge of the quarantine. station at 
William Head, has liad instructions 
from the Dominion government to ex
amine Albert Head aforesaid, and 
IBentinck Island, nedr 'Rocky Point, 
and give an opinion as to which place 
is the more desirable for a leper home; 
that Dr. Watt ha* made several visits 
to the two proposed sites, and has 
finally decided that the more fitting 
place to erect a leper hospital would 
be at Albert Bead. .

t IPROFESSOR SET the
dt same, I think it right to 
few remarks in explanation 
eral amounts. I will take tl 
In the order they appear in 
Profit and less account—Th 
«nee, repairs and dépréciât 
Mine, £5,596 18s, and at sm 
TO5 11s 8d, amount to £9,362 
directors, after due couside 
under the circumstances, havi 
tainty as to the future supi 
have thought it proper to 
tier cent of these items. On 
side {he figures explain tliemse 
a tie account—The amount < 
12s lOd has been placed to rei 
is.tha^balance of two-fifths o 
development and commissioi 
a* per resolution passed at 
meeting held 2nd July, 1903, 
tlon being that the board d< 
pedient to write off two-fifths 
one-fifth, and I will later on n 
olution to that effect. The wl 
increase in plant, etc., both al 
smelter, has been paid ont e 
I now wish to draw your al 
thé balance-sheet. On the d 
the item, sundry creditors, coi 
usual monthly accounts, whic 
been discharged, with the ex 
income tax. On the credit t 
thing is stated so clearly thi 
each item separately would I 
your valuable time. The its 
debtors, is rather heavy, j 
owing chiefly to some matte . 
steamer that was wrecked 
folly insured) and not being ] 
the end of the financial year...

Dividend Payment Ex 
I shall have much pleasu 

you to confirm a recommend 
board to pay a dividend of 
Although I stated at the lai 
meeting that, until a fresh or 
found and proved, no further 
would be paid, it wps unden 
the ore body on which we -i 
working would in all probabtt 
hausted in about six 

r ! lasted Au* ’ longer, «riénee ott 
to pay the dividend. Ranted, a 
fits made during the last.year 
in departing from that deelsh 
gret thst- up to the present 
not been fortunate in Undid 
body, though from informatiol 
bur prospects are now a little a 
fui than when I la/it addressed 

both shafts (maiq 
' Tyçe and .shaft at X.L. claim) 

200 feet and intend crosscnttln 
possible speed. I have now mi 
ure in moving: “That the re 
accounts, as now presented, be 
are hereby received and ado( 
before ! put. this resolution to 
ing I shall be very pleased to 
question that any shareholder 
to ask, and I will answer th 
best of my ability.

Mr. L. Leoffler seconded the 
Shareholders' Questions An 
Mr. Jackson said that he i 

to ask why it was necessary t 
so much, especially as the sum 
going concern and could not- 
25 per cent. As a matter of : 
houses, their plant and maett 
their permanent buildings eoa 
predate 25 per cent, and the 
could not understand why th 
should write off such an imme 

The Chairman—Our reason t 
It may be that many of onr 
era'think that this is a very 
tive policy, bnt it is far wiser 
onr present uncertain state, no 
ing got another ore body, to » 
items down as we have done, 
if we are fortunate, which wi 
shall be. this year, in getting ai 
body—and there are signa 
shall-then deal with the matter

After the a
Your petitioners, therefore, pray ,thah 

yon will use every effort In their be
half to prevent the erection of a leper 
hospital upon Albert Head, Esquimau 
district, or Bentinck Island, Metchosin 
-district, and the removal there of the 
persons afflicted with leprosy.

And yonr petitioners will ever pray.
• A. E. Banister, F. H. Mcllwaine, S. 
V. Mcllwaine, G. Jutnall, Arthur H. 
iPeatt, 8. M. Peatt, L. O. Demers, A. 
T. Duke, A. J. M. Inverarity, M. A. 
Boss, M. A,1 Demers, E. Peatt, Ernest 
iPeatti Daniel Campbell, Florie Camp
bell, Stanley Clarke, Stephen Acton, S. 
lH. Brakes. P. Price, George Dishow, 
A,. G. Clark, Mrs. A. G. Clark, Henry 
(Price. John Oivis, A. Gent, A. Swan
son, E. M. Smart, C. Smart, H. Chris
topher. Mrs. B. Ganison, Arthur Par- 
bery, Reginald C. Barbery, E. H. Car
ton, Martha Flesh, -Charles Flesh, Al
bert Rhode, Joseph Rhode, Joseph Pa- 
pod e, Paul Bayer, Ginlio iPiaggio, C. 

’Lorenzo Leborin., J. G. Leborin, Mrs.
■ Bobbins, Mrs. D. A. Henry. L. F. Har

vey, James Wallace, Fleming Hewett, 
Arthur Parker, W. Fisher, E. Fisher, 
G. A. Weir and many others.

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
VITES STREET. • ■ - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1447

Interesting Address on Agricul
ture Before the Farmers’ 

Institute, i

PROTEST A6AINST LEPER STATION DIED
MARTIN—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 

the 4th instant, David Martin, a native 
of Lincolnshire, England; aged 35 
years.

SMUGGLER ARRESTED,
Captured When Trying t6 Evade the 

United Statee Customs.
Walsford Slade, a miner, was arrested 

at Seattle on Thursday charged with 
smnggling opium from Vancouver and 
was bound over for trial by the federal 
court. The man is a British Columbia 
miner and has been working near Van
couver. He is charged with purchasing 
sixty cans of opium, amounting in all to 
thirty pounds, in Vancouver, and placing 
them in the false bottom of a trunk.

When Slade and the trunk arrived by 
the steamer Ramona in Seattle his bag- 

^gage was séarched by Chief Customs In
spector F. F. Loftus, who noticed that 
the depth of the trunk inside did not cor
respond with the depth outside. Loftus 
asked Slade what was the matter, with 
the trunk.

As .soon as Slade noticed that the in
spector was suspicious, he turned and 
walked quietly away. Loftus looked up 
just in time to see him disappearing into 
the wharf shed. Hé called after Slade 
and the man started to «un.

People of Metchosin Indignantly 
Denounce the Government 

Proposal. Petersburg and the provinces have 
two holidays—Saturday, which-is the 
fete day of the Dowager Empress, and 
their regular holiday of Sunday.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hen 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following timber claims 
situate on the headwaters of the Koktsli 
River, Beaver Cove:

No. 1.—Starting from a post marked 
Smith Sc LanSdownes’ Southeast corner of 
Claim No, 1, planted on the East bank of 
the Koklth River, about 1 mile from the 
outlet of Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chains 
•West, thence 80 chains North, thence 30 
chains East, thence SO chains South back 
to point of commencement.

■o
^ REVENUE PAYMENTS.
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No. 6.—Starting from a post planted on 
the West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 4 
miles trim the outlet marked Chambers. 

,____ . . Smith Sc Lansdownes’ .Southeast carpi"

ente. East a Took line to

months
nndaty of 

to lakeClaim 4. thence Bast along 
shore, thence '«long lake shore back to 
paint of commencement.

Ne. 6.—starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith Sc. Lanadownes’ Southeast 

of Claim No. .6, planted -on the 
West shore of Bonanza Lake, about ; 
miles from the outlet, tirenoe running VJ 
Chains West, thence 40 chains Noctl, 
thence 40 chains West, thence <0 chains 
North, thence 40 chains West, thence 45 
chains North, more or 1«N, to tntereer: 
South boundary of Claim No. 6, then: ( 
East along line to Lake shore, thence fol
lowing Lake shore back to peint of com
mencement. . ’ **

No. 11.—Starting from a peat marked 
of Claim No. 11, plant-

Kohonsky gave himself up to the 
Bogatyr and asked pardon.

A special court Is coming here from 
St. Petersburg next week to try the 
prisoners. One thousand men are con
fined in Helsingfors and Skatudden.

The total of the casualties is not yet 
known, but «50 men are missing. It 
Is . impossible to say how many men 
were wounded. As previously cabled, 
only five officers were killed.

The armored cruiser Pamyatazova, 
whose crew mutinied off the Esthonlan 
coast, . spoke the steamer Salinea be
tween Helsingfors and. Revgl. The 
mutineers of the Pamyatazova ordered 
the Salinea to stop and asked for 
news from Sveaborg, evidently with 
the intention of going there toi help the 
mutineers. When told that the mutiny 
at Sveaborg was over, however, the 
Pamyatazova headed for Reval. r

The battleship Czarevitch was sent 
from Helsingfors in pursuit of the 
Pamyatazova.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4—(2:50 a. m.)— 
St. Petersburg was ln darkness for a 
time tonight. The employees of the 
electric lighting plants ceased work in 
obedience to the call for a general 
strike. Later the electric light was 
restore dr by sailors of the technical 

The call to strike already has

corner
are

bonds and turned over 
the United 
searched he w 
trip ticket.

found to have a round
i

THE CHEHALIS ENQUIRY.
Case to Open in the Admiralty Court 

Next Week.
< Mr. Justice Morrison yesterday re
ceived from the /department of marine 
and fisheries his official commission to 
investigate the Chehalis disaster. Cap
tain Donald Patterson, of Vancouver, 
and Capt. John Graham Cox, of V >c- 
toria, have been nominated to act with 
him on the court of inquiry. Mr. A. K. 
•Beck, registrar of the simreme court, 
has been appointed secretory of the 
commission, and Mr. F. E. Evans, of
ficial stenographer, will take the evi
dence. Mr. Justice Morrison’s appoint
ment is the first of the kind he has re
ceived since acting as judge in the ad
miralty, and probably the only com
mission of the kind ever issued in Van
couver.
■ Today the members of the commis
sion will hold a private preliminary 
meeting to arrange the place and time 
and hours of the sessions. Captain 
iPatterson piloted the Athenian out 
yesterday, but will return with Capt. 
Cox on the Princess Victoria today in 
time to be present at the preliminary 
meeting.
: The commission merely authorizes 
in formal language an investigation in
to the causes leading to the disaster, 
but it wHl have the broadest scope and 
full judicial powers. It is expected 
that the first sittings will be held in 
the early part of next week, probably 
on Tuesday. If the hull of the ChehaBs 
were discovered and raised it would 
absolutely be of great assistance to the 
commission, as it would then be able 
to learn accurately where it was 
struck. As yet, however, no trace of the 
location of the hull has been discover
ed.
• The manslaughter charge against 
Captain Griffin will probably be pro
ceeding at- the same time as the in
quiry, and as the same witnessesa will 
be needed for this may be a cause of 
inconvenience.

If such be 
members of the board 

y directly to the asso-
tinued.

aRMPH . . ,ed at the Southeast corner of. Claim 
planted at the Southeast corner of Claim 
No. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chains -Strath, thence 
40 chains East, thence «0 chains South, 
more or less, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10. thence West along line 
to Lake shore, thence along Lake shore 
back to point of commencement.

corner

I sponge.
: way of preventing the exhaustion of 
i the soil was a regular rotation of crops. 
-It was ruinons to grow the same crop 

' year after year, and would surely re- 
i.tult in thee, rendering the once fertile 
fields barren and unprofitable. Moisture 

j and nitrogen are the two principal fac- 
( tors in plant nutriment, 
peas, beans and other plants of the 
leguminous species are tEe best ferti
lizers or renewers of the soil, for the 
roots of clover are infested by certain 
microbes which absorb nitrogen and 
deposit in the soil, thus enriching it 
and preparing it iortsthe production of 
other crops. Samples of the poorest 
soil planted in clover for a few years 
will be made highly productive.

Given a certain amount of moisture 
which ia contained in every ordinary 

; soil the systematic cultivation of the 
1 surface to a depth of two or three in- 
I ches will act as a mulch and keep the 
I moisture from evaporating.

The Professor, pointed ont the folly 
j of attempting to raise crops of oats, 
I grass, or whatndt, in orchards, as the 
t foots of the surface crops robs the 
moisture from tto deep rooted trees

No. 12.—Starting from a post planted at 
the South end of Bonanza Lake, running 
60 chains East, thence 40 chains Sentb, 
thence 80 chains West, thence 80 chains 
North to point of commencement.

No. 13.—Starting from a post planted at 
the head of Bonanza Lake, running SO 
chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 80 chains East, thence 80 chains 
North to point of commencement.

R. J. KER,

- SAYS MORE KESTRELS 
ARE NECESSARYHlover, vetches, mam, „ .mmmrnmmmmm _ _been obeyed by 2000 factory hands in 

It will be impossible;the capital, 
however, to predict the success of 

universal political strike until 
the workingmen in St.Monday, as Trustee.au7

Prof. Prince Says British Col
umbia Fisheries Are Poorly 

Protected.
WEAK BOWELS CUBED.

After a severe attack of Typhoid 
Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure m recommending . it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

CHAMPS CUBED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 
ng time, and had several doctors at

tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry,

; in a different manner. Bnt 
pledge myself as to how we ’ 
It must be a wise thing in me 
netted, with mining to write

same
lo

stock; it is far better to keep < 
in hand, and therefore, I thh 
look at the matter coolly you! 
aider that your money is be) 
care of and well invested. I mi 
we get an ore body we shall 
too pleased to deal more liber 
you, but safety above all thin 
motto.

Mr. Jackson Inquired as t« 
which was paid for the inspect! 
property.

The chairman, 
spection made just to satisfy j 
and we do not regret having h 
this amount, as we must use ev 
to try and find another ore bo

Mr. Jackson—I suppose 1 
answer would apply to any qti 
gardlng the writing off of the 
of the commission account?

The Chairman—As regard- 
mission account, I may say thi 
that it was a good time to gel 
altogether. It is a good fan 
am quite sore that if you are 
you will reap the benefit of it 

. The resolution was then p 
meeting and carried unanimes 
'The chairman next moved .6 

ing resolution, namely—“Thai 
of £22,124 12s lOd be writ# 
commission and mines dev 
counts, being two-fifths, ing 
firth, as agreed under résolu tl 
2nd July, 1903." In doing e$ 
We bring this before you alt 
are told it is not necessary' 
should do so; but we feel the

MANY MORE CRUISERS ARE NEEDED
and it cured me. It 

is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dkmekchant, 
Bath, Ont

New Shell Fish Found in North 
by Fishery Commissioners 

on Kestrel.
1 gnd retards _their growth if it does not 
j totally destroy them. . These remarks 

i! applied specially to Metchosin where 
k there was rarely a heavy rainfall. In 
I districts where the rainfall was plentiful 
orchards might be improved by plant- 

ting crops among the trees, but such 
j practice would not do for a dry district. 

■He counselled the planting of roots, in
stead of oats or barley which were very 
wasteful of plant food, whereas root 
crops properly cultivated renewed the 
soil while paying « good profit. The 
use of fertilizers was profitable only ln 

• cases where they were used with a 
perfect knowledge of the requirements 
of the soil and should not be attempted 
without knowing exactly wtiat kinds 
and qualities to use.

/

DYSENTERY
CUBED.

I was very bad 
with 
used
Extract of. Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

Prit}
£150. We hiSUMMER

COMPLAINT
CUBED.

Professor 
fisheries commi: 
that the British 
sufficiently gafei 
pen &om Seattl 
has expressed 
placing several more patrol fcoats In 
service on this coast, says the Vancou
ver World.

The Dominion government cruiser 
Kestrel, upon which Professor Prince 
and Mr. G. E. Taylor went north to 
inspect the hatcheries and halibut 
banks and to make other Investiga
tions, returned to the city this morn
ing, after steaming 2000 miles, and 
during that trip the west coast of 
Vancouver Island was not seen at all.

Captain NewCOmbe when seen this 
morning stated that both Professor 
Prince and Mr. Taylor, after taking 
the trip, stated that lt showed the ab
surdity of having only one boat to 
patrol the entire coast. The Kestrel 
steaihed 2000 miles and saw only about 
halt that was to be seen on the coast.

Captain Newcombs stated that Pro
fessor Prince and Mr. Taylor wènt out 
for the purpose of Inspecting can
neries and hatcheries and dredging for 

(biological specimens to determine what 
the halibut and other fish live on. 
They visited 16 canneries and hatch
eries and made 28 casts of the dredge, 
ln which all kinds of sea life was ob
tained and bottled up. Professor 
Prince left the Kestrel at Port Bsslng-

ce, chairman of the 
Ion, is of the opinion 
Columbia coast is not Dysentery and 

Dr. Fowler'sI takp pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
WHjd Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

ttrded against fisher- 
and other points, and 
mself in favor of

1117 ahI
me.

-o-
E DUCAT ION BILL.

London, Aug. 3.—The education bill 
passed Us second reading in the House 
of Lords today without a division.

a
Miss G. Le Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont.The Professor concluded his interest
ing address by assuring the audience 
that he was deeply interested in fheir 
well being and anxious to assist them 
by his advice and invited correspond
ence on any subject upon which in
formation was desired.

Before closing, Prof. Shntt answer
ed several questions as to fertilizing, 
rotation of crops and other matters of 
interest to the evident satisfaction of 
the inquirers.

A hearty voté of thanks was tendered 
Prof. Shntt after which J. R. Anderson,
Esq., deputy minister of agriculture was 
called upon, but owing to the lateness of 
the hour, refrained from making more 
than some general remarks. '

The question of smut in oats was men
tioned by Mr. Anderson, un cl Prof. Shntt
recommended as a spécifié against smut w the germs of leprosy nrnlj

r the treatment of the seed with formalin P‘,nKe thp at,they do Vis.. In to."! 
two or three tunes before sowing.

The institute meeting was then de-

there are a dozen places In the province 
more suitable than Albert Head for a leper 
station. Who is the man responsible for 
the danger which threatens this district? 
It seems to ns a mockery to find that it 
is the minister of agriculture and health 
at Ottawa who proposes to sow the seeds 
of leprosy among us at Albert Head broad
cast. It seems to us that it would be a 
better system of agriculture to leave the 
lepers where they arc now planted, or to 
replant .them ln the soil whence they 
came. There are few things which money 
cannot accomplish, and returning the 
Chinese lepers to China Is not on® of 
them. I have seen It stated In the news
papers that leprosy is not contagious, and 
that objections to.Ji leper station are sen
timental. ' I think that those who enter
tain such opinions should study th® sub
ject further. . It Is well known that mos-

DECLINES NOMINATION. ssMarquette, Mich., Aug. 3.—Mayor R. 
C. Culver of this city, nominated at 
Detroit yesterday for lieutenant-gover
nor on the Democratic ticket, said last 
night that he would not accept the 
nomination. He was chosen without his 
consent or knowledge, he says.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.DIABHH0EA AND CRAMPS.
pleasure. in telling1 you what 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps In 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

I take Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always t>een kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies. 1 .V “ .

the shareholders to know every 
we have done. We feel that it 
thing. to do, now that we
^Utr. Nicol Brown seconded ti 

VMeb was unanimously agre 
The chairman then moved, 

dividend of Is per share for 
eadkd 30th April, 1905, beta 
rate of 5 per cent, per anntu 
ie'hereby declared, payable for 
all Shareholders whose names

»
f. ENDORSED FOR PRESIDENT.

Minton. N. D., Aug. 2.—W. J. Bryan, 
unanimously endorsed today for 

presidency by democrats state convention 
He was called best friend of the work
ing people and his election was predict
ed. United States Senator McCnmber 
was denounced by temporary Chairman 
T. D. Casey, as corporation man who 
betray people on all questions affecting 
capitalists.

r.;>
wasS

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Oat

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.case of ague, elephantiasis, atnl possibly 

other diseases of the blood. We know 
dared adjourned aud was invited by til» that missionaries and nurses from Europe N\I
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